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INTRODUCTION 
The Amur River is one of the largest trans-boundaηriver which runs through the 
boundary between China and Russia. The catchment area of the river is 2,050,057km2 which 
is出enineth largest river in the world and the total length of the river is 4,350km. Thus, huge 
amount of企eshwater is supplied by the Amur river to the Sea of Okhotsk (Ducklow et al., 
2003 ).The Sea of Okhotsk is one of the most biologically productive regions in the world, 
and it supports high fisheries production. Recent studies show that dissolved iron plays an 
important role to maintain the biological productivity of the Sea of Okhotsk, and we suppose 
that one of the possible sources of dissoloved iron is企eshwater企omthe Amur river. Iron is 
an essential nutrient not only for the biological productivity of the Sea of Okhotsk but also for 
most biota. However, it is not well understood that how dissolved iron is produced and 
仕組sportedthrough the terrestial ecosystem. One of the our goals in the project is to clari今
the mechanism of producing dissoloved iron in the te汀esialecosystem and to construct a 
hydrological model which incorporate the mechanism of dissolved iron production. In this 
report, I discuss some hydrological properties of the amur river basin, and figure out the basic 
S甘UC旬reof the hydrolgoical model incorporating dissolved iron production. 
1. GEOGRAPIDCAL PROPERTIES OF THE AMUR RIVER BASIN 
The catchment area of the Amur river is 2,050,057km2, and the total length of the river 
is 4,350km which is the seventh longest river in the world. As shown in Figurel, average 
elevation and maximum elevation of 
basin are 545m and 2,64lm 
respectively. More than 50 percent of 
the land are located under the 
elevation of 500m. Main甘ibutaries
of the basin訂eSonghua (Chinese 
part),Argun, Zeya,Silka, Ussuri. 
Each basin area is 53,5232km2, 
29,836lkm2, 23,33 l lkm2, 
20,2924km2, 19,510lkm2. In 
addition, average river bed slope Figure]. Outline of the Amur River Bαsin 
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